David Hedberg, P.E.
David started his engineering career in 2013 and later joined
Mattson Macdonald Young in 2017. Even in his short career, he has
worked on a wide variety of projects, both brand new buildings
and renovations of existing ones. He has helped design everything
from single-family homes and mid-rise apartments to churches,
schools, park buildings, and hospitals. In addition to building
design, David has worked as a specialty engineer designing steel
connections, stairs, enclosures, and cold formed steel.
Some of his past projects include:
• North Loop Office Tower – Minneapolis, MN
140 ft high PT concrete office tower and skyway to
neighboring building.
Even from a young age, David was
interested in buildings and would
love to take pictures of them and
all their various shapes and sizes.
Now he is helping to design them
and still loves photography. When
not behind a viewfinder, you’ll find
David playing guitar or a board
game, gardening, cooking, or
dreaming of his next vacation.
He and his wife love living in
Minneapolis and there is never a
dull day with their precocious
toddler.

• The Redwell – Minneapolis, MN
5-story wood-framed apartments over 2-story precast
concrete podium
• Hook & Ladder Apartments – Minneapolis, MN
A set of two apartments providing affordable housing and an
energy study including the first Passive House-certified multifamily building in the Midwest
• Arvonne Fraser Library – Minneapolis, MN
AIA Minneapolis award-winning renovation of the Ralph
Rapson-designed library
• Lebanon Hills Boathouse – Eagan, MN
Heavy timber boathouse with open air design
• Hmong College Prep Academy Middle School – St Paul, MN
Three-story steel and concrete addition with skyway and
precast storm shelter.
Education
Bachelor’s of Civil Engineering – University of Minnesota 2013
Registration and Memberships
Licensed Professional Engineer #55425 – Minnesota
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